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Initiated by the PITISBURGH NEIGHBORHOOD ALLIANCE

INTRODUCTION

The Pittsburgh Neighborhood Allianee was formed in 1969 by a number of
neighborhood organizations that were concerned with improving the city's neighborhoods and their relations with city government. The members of the Al.llance
reeognized that in order to negotiate effeetively with eity government about
such major concern. &8 public service needs, capital. improvements and transportation, it was necessary to obtain accurate, up-to-date information &brut the
neighborhoods. Unfortunately) this information was not available.

To remedy this situation, the Alliance developed its Pittsburgh Ne1ghborhood Atla.a project. Firat, the boundaries of the city's neighborbooda bad
to be detemined. The Pittsburgh Neighborhood Atlas asked people attending

community meetings to name and describe the boundaries of the neighborhoods in
whieh they lived. Thi. 1n1'ormation was allo provided by an Atlas-initiated
survey. Response. trcm every voti.Dg district of the city were analyzed to assure
citizen involvement at the neighborhood level. Seventy-eight neigbborhoods were
thus identif'1ed, each made up of one or more whole voting districts in order to
comply with provisions in Pittsburgh'. home rule charter relating to the election
ot ccmmuni ty advisory boards.
The Atlas then gathered a body of useful and up-to-date information tor
every neighborhood. It i. the beg1nn1l1g of a neighborhood information ayatem
that more closely reflects neighborhood boundaries as defined by residents instead ot by public otticials. In the ~, statistics about sections ot the
city have been based on iotormation published tor relatively large area. .uch
as cen.ua tracts. For the atlas, much of the material. describing neighborhood
chara.cteriatici came traa. tigurel caapUed for .IID&ller areas: voting districts
or census blocka. As a rerrult, detailed information is now available tor neighborhoods whose boundaries dif'ter substantially t"raa census tract boundaries.
The infcmnation in this atlas provides an insight into current neighborhood cond1tiona and the direction in vb1ch the neighborhood is moving. The beat
indicators showing the he&l.th of the neighborhood are provided by citizen satiataction rlth the neighborhood, and chul8:es in residential. real. estate tranaa.etion
prices. Comparison ot thele statistics to those tor the entire city provide a
baais to begin understan d1 ng issues ot neighborhood atab1llty. In the years to
ccme, as additional data are gathered ~or each ot these indicatora, trend8 will
beccme more obvious.

It i I important to recognise that neighborhood change i. a canplex pr<>eels and that one indicator by" 1tael:t mq not be aetul. Ileighborbooda aq be
healthy regardl.esa ot their level ot 1ncCllle, and therefore ioccme-related atatiltic. may not be uaetul. guide. by th....elve.. Ne1ghhorhoods must be v i _
over time in tema of relative change. c-",,- to the oity as a 1II101e, and any
analysis or neighborhood eonditiona must roeua 1JIIOn all or the data in order 11>
provide a eaaprehensive underatand1ng.
'fo le ..... about speeifie .ectiona or the neighhorllood, figure. by individual Toting distriet or cenaua tract may be obtained. Add1 tional infozmation
on the neighborhood or the intormation ayaten is available through the Center
tor Urban ReleU'Ch ot the University o~ Pittsburgh, vb1ch baa made an outstapding
cOJ1trlbution to the developaent ot this atlu.

I
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NEIGHBORHOOD HISTORY

SWISSHELM PARK
Swisshelm Park 1s named for John Swisshelm, a veteran of Val ley Forge,
who moved his family to the area 1n 1800. Swisshelm built a small log cabin in
Nine Mile Run Hollow and, in 1808. bought a grist mill from William Pollock. His
dauther-in-law. Jane Grey Swisshelm. was a prominent feminist, publisher of the
Satu rday Visiter (sic) and organizer of the Underground Railroad.
Before the coal industry moved into Swisshelm Park, the area was mostly
farmland. Much of it was originally owned by R. G. Jackson of !lYe Old Swissvale
Farm Plan." Other farms were owned by William. S. Haven, Robert Milligan. John
McKelvy, Samuel Deniston, Thomas Dickson, Alexander Gordon, J. S. Newmyer snd Col.
William G. Hawkins. These Scotch-Irish settlers took their grain to Swisshelm's
gris t mill for grinding, sending it then on to Pittsburgh by way of the old Braddock
Road.
The building of the Pennsylvania Railroad through the area in 1852 encouraged industry. The Dickson-Stewart Coal Company began operations in 1866,
attracting miners and their families.
Annexed to the City of Pittsburgh in 1868, Swisshelm Park developed as
a neighborhood comparatively late in the city's history. Houses tend to be newer.
Construc tion of the Penn -L incoln Parkway forced the razing of fifteen dwellings
in the 1950's.
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NEIGHBORHOOD DESCRIPrION

Swisshelm Park is approximately 5.2 miles east

or

downtown.

It 1s

estimated to be 289.7 acres in 81ze)contaln1ng o.8~ of the city's land and
o.4~ of its 1974 population. Voting dhtricts in Swisshelm Park are 1/12 and 1/32,
Ward 14. (See Appendix for a listing of the neighborhood's census tracts.'
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-3Swisshelm Park

Summary Statistics
Neighborhood

2,056
+1%

Population (1974)

% Change (1970-1974)
%Black papuJ.ation (1970)
HOWling unit.

%Vacant

Pittsburgh

479,2'/6
-

20i

1%

(1974)

595
2%

8~

166,625
6%

10 Owner-occupied housing
unit.

(1974)

541-

93%

Average salea price ot owner-occupied
dvl!ll1ng.
~

(1975)

$27,350

$23,518

Residential real estate transactions
with mortgages provided by tln&ncial

59%

institutions (1975)
Crime rate (1975)
Average family income (1969)
Income index as % of city index (1974)

%Satisfied

0.008

0.053

$10,500

$10,500

109%

with neighborhood (19'/6)

Major neighborhood problem. (1976)

Vandalism

Poor roads

Alcoholism

Dog

Drug Abuse

litter
Burglary

CITIZEN SURVEY
The purpose of the citizen survey was to obtain attitudes about the
quality of the neighborhood environment. Citizens were asked to respond to
questions concerning the neighborhood as a whole, neighborhood problems, and
public services. The attitudinal data, heretofore not available, are key indicators of the relative health of the neighborhood. By specifying neighborhood
problema or public service needs, the information may be a use1'U1. guide for
public investment or service delivery decisions.

The city-wide survey was mailed to a randomly selected sample of
registered voters . Of approx~tely 35,000 households contacted, 9,767 responded.
The sample provides a 5~ response rate for each of the city's 423 voting districts.
(See Appendix for a profile of the respondents a8 well as for statistics on voter
regiatration. )
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I.

Neighborhood Satilta.ction

Swil.helm Park resident. are generally more Batt.tied with their
neighborhood than relidenta eity-wide. Table 1 ahowa that 44~ of the citisens responding to the survey were satisfied with their neigbborhood canpared
to 41~ in all city neighborhooda. When uked to state whether the neighborhood 1. better or worle than two years ago, <:Jt, .aid that 1t """ better wh1eh
was lei. than the city-vide reaponle of l2S. Given the opportunity to move
tram the neighborhood, 5~ laid they would continue to liTe there compared
to a reaponle of 45~ tor the city u a whole. The reaponlel to theBe latisfaction questiona indicate a mixed attitude of resident. toward their neighborhood compared to 01tizenl c1 ty-wide.

T.ULE 1
Neighborhood Satlltactlon
Swi.&belm Park

Queation 1:

Generally, how Batt.tied are you wi tb con4l tiona 1n thil
neighborhood1
(~)

Di ••att.tied.
(~)

44
1<1

31

Bati.ired
Swi.&belm Park
Al.l neighborhooda
~eation 2:

(~)

Swilabelm Park
All ne1ghborhooda

o
12

27

29

Worae
(~)

21

you ba4 your choice ot where to UTe,
living in th1. neighborhood?

~.lbelJl Park
All no1ghborhooda

lIot Cbang04

(!)

"9
49

3: It

Ye.

SOORCE:

(~)

Do you think. thia neighbOrhood. baa gotten better or worae
over the put two yeaH!
Better

CiUeetlon

Neither

51

36
would

you continue

110

1I0t S\U'e

1!L

ill

(!)

53

22

45

32

2~

18

Cit1.en Survey, 1976.

The percent responaea to each queetion 40 not add up to lOOS. '!'be
difference ia accounted tor by the tollowing: "don't know'l, "unable to
evaluate", or no an.wer.

NOTE:
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II.

Neighborhood Problem.
In order to identi:ty apeei:fic neighborhood. problema, relldent. were
uked to conaider twelve problem. usually u.ociated with urban c:cmnun1t1el
and rate them tor the neighborhood. Table 2 ecmparel the problem rating.

at the re~ndent. tram Svi ••helm Park to those from all city neighborh~.
Are.. ot particular concern tor the neighborhood include vandalism, alcoholism,
and drug abuae.

III.

Batt.faction with Public Service.
Table 3 aboww the ••tl.taetion of Swi ••helm Park re.ldent. with their
public aervice. and campare. the reapon.e. to data tor all city neighborbooda.
City-wide re.ldent. are leut 'atiatied with .treet and alley maintenance.
Svi.ahelm Park re.ldent. are more I.ti.tied with reapect to garbage collection
and the tire departaent, and le •••atiltied with reapect to .chaoll, the
police and public transportation.
The Citizen Survey al.o . .ked the reapondent. to lilt the .ervicel
vJ.th vh1cb they were the leaat latilfied and to expl.a1n the reaaoDJI tor their
dillatiltac:tion. Relidentl tram Swisshelm Park gave the greatelt number of
reaaon. tor di.a.tlltac:tion to the .ervicell lilted below. Included i. a
aummary ot the major reasonl tor their dill.tiltac:tion.
1.

2.

Schooll:

Probleml with closing ot Ichool. in the neighborhood.

Street and alley ma.intenance:
(i.e., Inov removal, lalting).

3. Police:

Poor lervice in bad weather

Insut'ticient police lervicea; not enough police
protection.
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TABLE 2

Neighborhood Problems
SviuhelJa Park
Problem Category

Problem Rating - Percent Response
Not a

Minor or

Problem

Moderate

Big or
Very Serious

36
25

49
45

7
21

12
13

39
49

42
28

41
34

34
33

12
12

9
14

44

56

22
29

29
17

39
41

26

37
27

37
41

24

64
49

15

All neigbborhooda

2~

9
13

Undesireable people moving
into neighborhood
Swiashelm
Park
,
All neighborhoods

63
42

14
28

15

32

41
38

34

29
38

Unsaf'e streets
SwisshelD. Park
All neighborhoods

Vandalism
Swisshelm Park

All neighborhoods

Rats
Swisshelm Park

All neighborhoods
Burg1,"",
Swisshelm Park

All neighborhoods
Poor Roa.d.l
Swisshelm Park.

All neighborhoods

33 -

Traah and litter
Swi u helm Park
All neighborhoods
V&C&nt lh111dings
Swisshelm Park

20

9

Stray dOS.
Swisshelm Park

All neighborhoods

25

20

18

Dog litter
Swinhelm Park

All neighborhoods
SOURCE: Citizen Survey, 1976.

21

NOTE: The percent responses to each question do not add up to 1()()c;C.. The
difterence 1s accounted for by the f ollowing: "don't know", "unable to
evalu.ate ll , or no answer. The problem eategories of aleoholi_ and drug abu.e
~e not ineluded in the table beeause the response rates to these questions
were low.

I
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TAllLE 3
Satt.faction with Public Service8
Swisshelm Park
Re sponse

Percent

Service
SaUlfied

Neither

Dill.tist1ed

42
51

17
15

23

All neighborhood.

22
46

20
12

53
21

Street maintenance
Svisahelm Park
All neighborhoods

36
32

29
15

36
49

32
20

17
13

24
39

78
74

10
10

13

34
51

14
17

46
23

39
61

15
11

42
23

78

2
7

3
3

63

78

5
10

12
13

71

14
17

5
22

Parkl and Recreation
Svillhelm Park
All neighborhooda

School.
Svillhelm Park

36

Alley maintenance
Swiashelm Park

All neighborhoods

Garbage collection
Swisshelm Park
All neighborhoods

12

Police
Svisshelm Park

All neighborbooda
Public transportation
Swisshelm Park

All neighborhoods

Fire Department

86

Swisshelm Park
All neighborhoods
Sewage system
Swisshelm. Park

All neighborhoods
Condition and

COlt

of houling

Swisshelm Park

44

All neighborhoods
SOURCE:

Citizen Survey,

19'76.

NOTE: The percent responses to each question do not add up to l~. 'I1le
diff'erence ia aecounted for by the following: "don't know", "unable to evaluate" J
or no &nlwer. Public health and mental health/mental retardation service. are
included in the table because the response rates to these questions were low,
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CRIME RATE

The crime rate for major crimes has fluctuated over the last three
years (Table 4). For 1973, the number of major crimes per capita waa .009. The
crime rate decreased in 1974 to .007; then increased slightly to .008 in 1975.
The crime rate in the neighborhood ~ less than the city per capita rate of .053
in

1975 •

•

i

I
TABLE 4

Crime Rate: Major Crimea
Swisshelm Park

Year

MaJor Crimes
Number

1973

18

.043

1974

14

.047

1975

16

SOORCE:

Crime Rate
Pittsburgh

Neighborhood.

.008

.053

City of Pittsburgh, Bureau of Police.

NOTE: Major crimes are murder, rape, robbery, assault,
burglary, and thet't. 'The neighborhood crime rate is canputed
by dividing the number of crimes camnitted in the neighborhood

by its adjusted population for 1974.
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THE PEOPLE

Tab1e 5 and Table 6 present data on the characteristics of the neilhborhood population and compare them to city-wide statistics.
In 1914, the population of Swisshelm Park was estimated to be 2,056,
up by 1% since 1970. This compares to a city-wide population decline of 8~
during the same period. Information on the racial composition of the neighborhood is not available for 1974; however, the number of Black households in
the neighborhood increased during the decade of the sixties, and the Black population vas O.~ of the neighborhood's population in 1970, compared to 20.~
for the city.

The average household size in the neighborhood was 3.16 perlons in
1974 t down fran 1970. The percentage of the population 65 yeu8 and older wa.a

lo.6~

in 1970, compared to 13.5% for the city as a whole.

TABLE 5
Population and Housing Characteristics, 1970 and 1974
Swisshelm Park
Neighborhood
mQ
1914
Population

$ Black
$ 65 years and over
Households
~ One-per.on hou.eholds
~ Retired head-or-houlehold
~ Households with children
~ Female head-or-household
wi tb children
~ In owner-occupied housing unit
%Households ehanging place o~
residen~e within pa.t year
Average household size
SOURCES:
NOTE:

Pitt.burlh
mQ
1m

0.9$
10.6$

....
....

20.~

....

12.2$

13.1$

25.4~

·...
·...

25.5~
26.3~
32. 7~

85. OS

2.4$
93.0S

SO.3S

sa..~

....

7.7~

·...

27.~

2.82

2.67

....

3.27

26.5~
43.~

3.16

13.5~

U. S. Censua (1970) and R. L. Polk & Co. (1974).

Dotted linea ( •.•• ) indicate data unavailable for that year.

6.4j

r
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The turnover rate ot households in the neighborhood is leSI than
that for all of the city's neighborhooda. During 1973, 7.1% o~ the households in the neighborhood changed their place of residence compared to &
rate of 27.0% for the city. (The figures represent households who have moved
within the neighborhood or city as well as those moving into or out of the
ne~ghborhood or city.)

Female-headed households wit h children in 1914 comprised 2.4% of
households in the neighborhood canpa.red to 6 .4t,t for the city as a whole.

In

1974, one-person households consisted of 13.1% of the total households 1n the
neighborhood compared to 25.5~ city-wide and to l2.2% for the neighborhood in

1970.
TABLE

6

Neighborhood Change:

1960-1970

and

1970-1974

Swi ••helm Park
Number

Neighborhood

Percent Change
Neighborhood
Pittsburgh

Population

1960
1970
1974

2,128
2,041

4

2,056

+ 1

-14
- 8

591
625
586

+ 6

- 6

Households 1

1960
1970
1974
Black households 2

6

o

1960
1970
1974

-12

+15

4

(not available )

Housing \Luts

1960
1970
1974
SOURCES:

593

641

595

U. S. Census (l96o; 1970)

and

+

8

- 3

7

-12

R. L. Polk & Co. (1974).

NOTE: The population figures reported by Polk are ~usted to account ror underreporti ng . Population includes pers on s livi ng in institutions and other group
quarters, such as nursing homes, dormitories or jails. Differences in the population, household, or housing unit CO\L~t between 1970 and 1974 are due prL~aril y
to changes occurring i n the neighborhood. A small percentage of the difference
may be accounted for, however, by variations i~ data Gathering te ch~iques. Census statistics were compiled hem in:formation pro"lided by all c ity households
answering a s-ta.'ldard questionnaire either by mail or i nterview on or about April 1,
1970. R. 1" Poll~ collected its infonnatio:l. by a door-to-door survey carried out
o'rer a period of' several r.lonths. (See Appendix, )
l'I'he nurr.ber or occupied housine \L'1it s equals t.he nur:lber of' households.
2Non-wni t e households in

19Co.
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llEIGHBORHOOD rnCCME
The average family incane in Swisshelm Park was $10,500, t he same u

the city aver aee, for the year 1969. R. L. PoEt and Canpany canput ea an inc ane
index for each city census t ract . Thi s index, der ived fram the occupations of
heads of hous eholds, was used to calculate the income index of the neighbor hood.
I n 1974 , the index for Swi s shelm Park was 109~ of the figure for t h e city
whole .
g r~~t s

&8 &

Table 7 shows the number of neighbor hood hous eholds r eceiving cash
in 1974, 1975 ~~d 1976 under the public assi s tanc e pr ogram of the Penn sy~

-....ani a Department of N'elfare . Publi c a ssistanc e in t he f orm of food s t amps,
N:edicaid, &!1d various s ocial servic e s are also available to the s e householda, a.s
well as to other hous eholds in need . Public assi s tance payment s were made t o

1. 5% of t he neighbor hood households in 1976, a l ower proportion than for the
city overall and a slight increase since 1974 .

TABLE 7

Public As.ietance:
Swisshelm Park

!!!!:

Hou.eholda Receiving Cash Grants
Neighborhood
Number Percent

Pittsburgh
Percent

1974

8

1.4

16. 0

1975

8

l·4

17. 2

1976

9

1.5

18.0

SOURCE:

Allegheny County Board of Aeai.tance.

NOTE: The percentages are based on 1974 Polk households.
Only houaehold. reee1 ving cash granta under Aid to Dependent
Children, Aid to Dependent Children-Unemployed Parent; General
Aaaiatance, and State Blind Penaion programs are tabulated .
The count ia of those on assistance a8 of April 5, 1974,
February 28 , 1975 and February 27, 1976 ; houleholda who.e
grants were t erminat ed between reporting dates are not included.
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HCXJSm:;

Table 6 shows that the number of housing units in Swisshelm Park
increased during the decade of the sixties and decreased fran 1970 to 1974.
Of the occupied housing units, 93.0% were owner-occupied in 1974, ccmpared to
a city-wide rate ot 54.~ rsee Tallle 8). The vacancy rate in 1974 for the
neighborhood was 1.5~ which was less than the rate for the city as a whole.
The average value of owner-occupied housing in the neighborhood va.a

$18,400 in 1970, canpared to .. city-wide average $14,800.
A hOUBil'l8 expenditure greater than 25'; of household incane 18 often
considered to be excessive and a problem asSOCiated with low lncane households.
In 1970, for the city as a whole, less than l~ of renter households earning
$10,000 or more a year spent 25~ or more of this lncane for rent; of thOle
earning less than $10,000, 43.~ spent 25~ or more of their income on rent.
In Swisshelm Park, 17. 4~ of renter households in the lower incane category
paid out 25~ or more of their income on rent. These percentages suggest a lack
of hooaing choice for renters with 1im1ted incanea, both in the neighborhood.
and the city.

TABLE

8

Housing Characteristics:
Swisshelm Park

1970 and 1974

l:Iousing units
%Vacant
1c One-unit structures

2.5
87.7

....

~.5

6.2
52.9

....

Occupied housing units
%Owner-occupied

85 .0

93.0

50.3

54.2

$18,400

....

$14,800

Average value: owner-occupied
unit.l
SOURCE:

U. S. Census (1970) and R. L. Poll, & Co. (1974).

lAverage value rounded to nearest one hundred dollars.

6.2
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REAL ESTATE AND MORTGAGE LOAN TRANSACTIONS
The average sales price o~ owner-occupied housing was $27,350 in 1975.
(See Table 9.) Although the average price was greater than the city-wide
average, the implications of thi s divergence are difficult to j udge because of
variations in the quality and size of the structures among city neighborhoods.
As additional data are obtained, however, the t rend in real estate prices for
the neighborhood can be compared to the trend for the city as a whole in order
to determine relative differences.
In order to evaluate the extent to which private lenders are involved
in the neighborhood, the number of mortgage loans made on residential property
each year must be divided by the number of residential real estate transactions
for that year. The percentage of residential real estate transactions financed
through financial institutions was 59% in 1975 in Swisshelm Park compared to a
city-wide rate o~ 59%. In 1974 the percentage for the neighborhood was 67%; for
the city, 58%. The implications of the relative difference each year between
the rate for the neighborhood and the city are difficult to discern because of
variations in risk factors and income levels among city neighborhoods. However,
as additional became available, trends in lending activity within the neighborhood compared to other neighborhoods or to the city as a whole can be assessed.

TABLE 9
Real Estate and Mortgage Loan Statistics
Swisshelm Park
Neighborhood

Pittsburgh

$24,142
$27,350

$21,582
$23,518

Average sales price: owner-occupied
dwellings

1974
1975
Number of residential mortgages

1973
1974
1975

9
14
12

%Residential

re~ estate transactions
with mortgages provided by financial
institutions

1974
1975
SOURCE:

City of Pittsburgh, Department of City Planning.
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a.

Data Sources:

Infonnation for the atlas was obtained f ran the 1960 and

1910 U. S. Census of Population and Housing; R. L. PoL~ and Canpanyts I1Profiles
of Change" for Pittsburgh in 1974; Pitts burgh 's Department of City Planning and

Bureau of Police; the Allegheny County Board of Assistance, and Department of
Elections and Voter Regi st ration; Southwestern Pennsylvania Regional Planning
·Commission; and the Citizen Survey conducted by the Pittsburgh Neighborhood Atlas.
b.

Neighborhood Census Tracts:

c.

Methodolosy:

The census tract 1s 1411.

The neighborhood boundaries were determined on the ,basis of

whole voting districts. However, census tracts do not usually correspond exactly
with voting district boundaries, and simplifications were made where necessary

to facilitate data collection efforts.
The opinions and characteristics of survey respondents, as well as voter regi.tration, were recorded by voting district and then canpiled for Swisshelm Park
by the Pittsburgh Neighborhood Atlas in conjunction with the Center for Urban
Research, University of Pittsburgh . All other statistics tabulated for the neighborhood were canpiled fran data available by census t ract.
d. Characteristics of the Sample: In Swisshelm Park, 59 Citizens answered the
questionnaire. Based on the number of replies to each question, the characteristics of the respondent s can be generally described as follows: an average age
of 49j 57% female; 0% Black; 90% with at l east four years of high s chool education; 83$ haneownersj and an average of 23 years in the neighbor hood. The median
household incane f&lls in the range of $10,000 to $14, 999; t he average household
size ia 3.40 persons; and 55~ of the households have no members under 18 years
old living in the home.
e. Voter Registration: In November, 1976, 1,134 residents of the neighborhood
were registered to vote, an increase of 6 (+0.5%) since November, 1975. In thi s
period, city registration increased by 1.3% to 233,028 persons.

In the proc... of colleeting data for this
publication, the Pitt.burgh Neighborhood
Atl.. at.ff v.s ••• i.ted by ~ny comaunity
organizations. The following li.t reflects
those organization. that we were able to
make contact with in Swi.shelm Park:
Swi ••helm Park Civic Club
clo 1050 Windermere Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218 (1911)
241-2342
Sarah Jackson Black Community Center
1050 Windermere Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15118 (Hay, 1938)
241-9719
Note: Oates in parenthesis indicate when
organizations started.

